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NOTES AND NEWS.

Messrs. Ellis and Everhart write about an int

iiy of Sciences for Ju

aphy appeari
M1 abbe Hue, and a similar notice of papers on vegetable anatomy by

• Leclerc du Sablon in a recent number of the Kevue general de Bot-
nque (ii. 404, 412).

Henry L. Bolley, assistant botanist in the Indiana Experiment
ation for the last two years, has gone to Fargo to assume charge of the

»tanical work in the North Dakota University and Experiment Station,

recently published, has been appointed assis
Botany at St. Louis.

Prof. C. R. Barnes has been entrusted with the
bray s Field, Forest and Garden Botany. The work wil

will be completed by the close of 1891.

"

A DESCRIPTIVE account of the Ustilagineae of Denmark has been pub-

ished by E. Rostrui) i-i the F'stkrift iidomt af den botaniske Forening in

Copenhagen, LSOO (pp. 117-lf.S). Twelve genera and sixty seven species

g>ven, with four genera and seven species of the closely-related

i'rotomyces group.

incisive man^ne';, aiVKl^be'^^Sc'tive oHts bette^^'uXstanding by
tHe general public to whom it is addressed.

...Dr. J.T. Rothrock has arranged a biological expedition to the West

i?/"<i Yucatan, to spend the months of November, Decen.b r and

thfn P l^J-hose countries. The party is provided

abundance of storage room for each, and is l^mOef J
E*' ^- Hitchcock goes with the company in the interest of the

Missouri Botanical Garden.

f Compositae (Rev. gen.ren. de Bot. ii. 391)



The Dutch Society of Sciences at Haarlem invite research on a wide

range of subjects, including the following: Methods of obtaining and

of potable waters through a layer ot sand ; bacteria and azotized com-

binations in the soil
;

healing after grafting.

The third annual meeting of the Western Society of Naturalists was

held at Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind., November 12 and 13. The

president, Dr. Chas. E. Bessey, could not be present, but his address upon

the relation of scientiric training to general culture was read. The dis-

cussions of the meeting were chiefly devoted to the subject of the presi-

dential address, the kind and amount of scientific training to be required

for entrance to college, the relation between investigation and instruction,

and matters of technique, such as the exhibition or description of appa-

ratus, imbedding, clearing, and staining processes, etc. Prof. C. E. Barnes

acted as president, with Dr. J. S. Kingsley as secretary and Prof. Stanley

Coulter as treasurer. The next annual meeting will be held a'
^

Dr. Julius Wiesner propounds i

botanischen^Gesellschaft (viii. 1^)^*11 (

ation (Weubildung) in the organism except division, he argues that u
lows as a logical necessity that the protoplasm, which is a very compieJ

structure, can only reproduce itself by division. From this it follows tMi

the living substance of plants (in which he would include the growing

cell wall) must consist of minute organized individual particles wtiicD

have the power to divide, to grow and to assimilate. These simple^;

elementary organs of the cell he designates plasomes. These plasome*

are aggregated to form the organs of the cell in very much the same ffj.

as cells are aggregated to form tissues. The growth of any part ol

cell 18 dependent on the production of new plasomes by division and on

S^diS?n'Ld?LorT^
plasome, which he refers ^o^^.g/f^'^.f the

materials so gained^^The ' tensions^^n the ^ceU Trl ^et^p dufng ?
growth in volume of the cell, just as they are in organs composed of cen

by the unequal growth of certain parts. So, for instance, the tension «

the cell wall is due to the collective pressure of the cytoplasm. A^
jJ

S?ms;tcordin^t ^^'^^f^"^^^'
^^^^^ dead 9ubstance,^so

pos8e^fnrthraftdbSs''o?Hfe."^
exposition of his theory in a future publication."^


